
 PASTORAL COUNCIL (PC) MEETING 
 
 November 4, 2019 
 

2019-2020 Mission and Goal 
The mission of the Saint Peter Pastoral Council is to investigate, ponder, and propose practical conclusions 

concerning pastoral matters.  We are prayerfully led by the Holy Spirit as we ponder and propose our conclusions 

with the wisdom and prudence of our catholic faith.   

The goal of the Saint Peter Pastoral Council is to take the pulse of our parish by investigating all programs and 

ministries of our parish and, if necessary, recommend how we as a parish can improve on these programs by; 

 1) Take a professional parish survey to determine wants, needs, and over health of our parish, and 

 2) Have all ministries brief the pastoral council on their programs, goals and results, to determine if they 

need help in communication, publicity, funding, etc. 
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Present:   Fr. Anthony Cutcher, Kathy Albino, Dan Foster, Barb Keehn, Josh Kinder, 

Rose Ndifor, Carl Peirolo, Jack Rivetti (Chair), Nancy Skuya, Bob Whipple,  

Excused:  Roy Young (Vice Chair).  The parish council accepted the resignations 

from Emily Molina and Clem Cwiklinski 

Guests:  Darrin Backstrum (Business Manager), Nancy Calvelage (FED), Nick Clune 

(Youth Ministry), Janet Lewis(Outreach and Justice), 

Barb opened the meeting with prayer 

The Outreach and Justice Committee presented a summary of their program and 

some of the ministries that it oversees.  See attachments following these minutes. 

Following topics were discussed: 

 Nancy Calvelage responded to FED committee minute notes, including how 

to tell if students are learning and receiving spirituality and growth in that 

area.  This is shown and observed through observation and visitors are 

welcome and encouraged to arrange visits so they may see this first hand. 

 A secretary position is needed and will be sought. 

 A sub-committee on how to make Welcome and Fellowship more of a 

social event gave their report.  The report was accepted unanimously.  

Based on that report, the council set a goal to increase the amount of 

people attending welcome and fellowship from 100 to 200 people.  This will 

be accomplished by the purchase of air pots for coffee to be brewed better, 
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an easel will be placed next to the main door with a sign pointing out coffee 

and donuts downstairs; progressive printing will print up the sign and the 

door to the stairs will be removed.  A short discussion on inviting 

parishioners and creating a belonging/fellowship environment ensued.   

 A sub-committee to look at the parish council goal and mission statement 

gave their report.  The committee looked at the idea of a parish survey to 

understand better what the parish needs.  Understanding what the 

ministries are doing and how to foster a healthy growth of the volunteer 

were discussed.  The mission and goal for this year's parish council are 

included in the header above.  The report was accepted unanimously.  The 

committee will meet again to discuss survey recommendations.  The parish 

council will mull over the idea of how to best know each ministry. 

 A sub-committee to discuss how gathering together over a meal to create 

fellowship through discipleship gave their report.  The group will have a 

pilot trial with the meal provided in some way; then invite as host someone 

and have a note from our parish priest with an opening prayer or ideas and 

invite someone and get to know someone better/create a better 

relationship with two dinners by the end of March.  The report was 

accepted unanimously.  Finance was requested by unanimous vote to 

suggest an amount for a meal. 

 It was noted that in the past a Parish Life Commission was suggested as a 

new commission for many of the active ministries that are occurring but 

had been run by other groups.  After a review of what this commission 
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consists of, the parish council voted into existence the Parish Life 

Commission. 

 Parishioner comments 

o Very positive response to the Tuesday and Thursday talks by Father 

Tony regarding Liturgy 101 

o A parishioner asked about stopping by to see the presiding priest 

right after mass in the back and Father Tony noted that this would be 

fine 

o Comments on the banging door in Ferihnbach hall needs to be 

worked on and all doors will be looked at. 

Pastor Comments: 

The October count was reviewed. 

Last week the priests of the arch diocese attended a convocation on the multi-

parish pastoring merging and clustering process of the arch diocese.  It was 

reviewed that a lot of health issues were being created by having a priest run 

multiple diocese.  Thus, a framework of considerations was created, including that 

all pastoral regions would move toward a one parish-one pastor arrangement 

within the next three to five years. 

 

Carl closed the meeting with prayer. 

 

Adjournment 
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Next Meeting:  December 2, 2019 

Respectfully submitted, 

Jack Rivetti  


